



　Konara oak (Quercus serrata) is well-known as substitutional vegetation in Sayama hills as results of natural and/
or human disturbances and has dominated for long-term in there. While, the mechanism of its domination process in 
secondary forests had not been analyzed by integrated methods of biological characteristics and social aspects (e.g. 
fuelwood collection). By reviewing past studies on secondary forests in Sayama hills, this study analyzed following 
three points of; 1) their dynamics (e.g. succession and regeneration pattern) for over 5,000 years; 2) their biological 
characteristics under human activities in recent several decades; and 3) management strategy based on their survival 
characteristics and the linkage with human activities. After that, this study resulted that secondary forests dominated by 
Q. serrata was not simply identified as substitutional vegetation in Sayama hills by climate conditions, and resulted that 
secondary forests had been maintained by human activities of agriculture, fuel-wood collection, and by specific drivers 
of biological interactions (e.g. seed dispersal by small animals) for long-term. Finally, this study suggested that further 
research activities would be necessary to introduce adaptive conservation procedures looking forward future land use 
system of Satoyama in Japan.
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知っている 知らない 知っている 知らない
有効回答数 167 145 99 213 312 
中央値 1,705円 1,123円 2,021円 1,193円 1,411円 
平均値 2,981円 2,286円 3,345円 2,359円 2,657円 
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